
SATURDAY EVENING,

' With Choir and Organist
[??

The choir of Augsburg Lutheran

Church 1 rehearsing Matthew*' can-

tata. "The Story of Christmas." to be

given December 28 at the fourth

monthly musical service.

.iiss Kmm.i Miller has been chosen
leader of the < hblr of Calvary I'nited
Btethren Church. Washington
Heights.

The combined Catholic choirs. :>f
Harrisburg and Steolton rendered
splendid music at the welcome hotne
service at St. James" Church. Steelton
on Thursday under the direction of
J. seph D. ivis.tVur. organist and
choirmaster at St. Patrick's Cathe-
dt a.l.

in two churches to-morrow Wat-

son's "O Worship the Lord" will be
sung At Zion Lutheran Church the
anthem will be heard as a quartet and

tut Chrisi Lutheran Church as a choir

- j number

i ! Hornby's "Drop Down. Ve lleav-

| ens." will be the special choir number
i at the morning service at Zion Luth-

, ! elan Church to-morrow.
, Sullivan's 'O Gladsome Light" will

ti be sung by the sjeconil Heforined

j el oir as its concluding anthem at to-

nit now fling's* jTvu'k.
f !

1 Th* luitanoul program ai .Market

? Sqv.tro Prol tt riaii Church t*>-mor-

-1 i row evening is to be unusuul in char-

f acter, conslstin ? xcluslVeij of Welsh

1 musi *. Among other numbers arrang-

- : e.i G wilyin Watkins is losing the

well known "Ar Hyd y Nos." "All

I'l.ioiiuh the Night." Another num-
- > l.or of unusual merit will be the *et-

\u25a0 ting oT "Jesus Lover of My Soul.' to

'.tl.e music of Aberystwyth. to be sung

I'by Mrs Kdith Watkins lleefner. Mrs.
' - - \u25a0 \u25a0 -x
? > ;

See t

Kough, Brightbill & Kline for
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Bell 3902 307 Kunkel Bldg. Dial 4509

| -
J

I FOR SALE 1
Our Real Estate offerings for the year-end are

especially attractive to conservative buyers.
The prices are sure to advance after January Ist.

Let us help you find a good investment.

J. E. GIPPLE
1251 Market Street

Local Branch of a large Rubber Com-

pany desires to rent office and store room

\u25a0j in business section.

Bell Phone, 3336

FOR SALE
Here's Your Chance

For a

GOOD INVESTMENT
THE 4 THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLINGS
NOS. 1715-1717-1719-1721 HUNTER STREET

EIGHT ROOMS AND BATH EACH.

i CHAS. ADLER
1002 N. THIRD STREET

Member Harrisburg Real Estate Board.

Factory Property
At a Bargain Price

We are told to sell the Crescent I.UUIT-
dry properly on Cameron Street, north
of Market (lot 64:flf>4 ft.) for $22,000.

Truly a bargain price when you con-
sider ttie buildings and size of plot,
where located, and the great future in
store for Memorial Bridge territory.

If you have use for property of this
character do not fail to let us tell you

y the full story.

MILLER BROS. CO.
I.oou-,t and Court Streets.

PRESCRIPTION!
REMEDY! RESULT!

The other week we spoke of hav-
jgjfc ing "Prescription for Ailing Prop-

\u25a0 V A PRESCRIPTION" brings a

A REMEDY brings a RESULT.

PC List your real estate here.
We have the REMEDY!

\ LiMtimt
tien itmii Suie** You get the RESULT!

Listings Coming Fast!
Sales "Going Some!"

BACKENSTQSS REALTY CO.
33.1 MARKET STREET

"Harrisburg's Real Estate Bureau"
Bell 4526 Dial 5433

Bau. 1 ,r Ai&iUk \u25a0-7 ?

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

I Elizabeth Watkins, E\un Evans and.
i Watkins.

The opening recital of the new ,
Austin organ at Grace Methodist j

jChurch is to be given on the evening;
jo.' December 19. by the organist and
[the choirmaster of the church. Her-I
J nard R. Mausert. 1

SuLnt-Suens' "Praise the Lord." j
from the composer's Christmas run- ,

?tela, is being rehearsed by the choir I
|o* Calvary pre sbyterlun Church. j

Scientific Discussions
by Garrett P. Serviss

"Why do raindrops fall individu-
ally. not touching each other while
in descent f When we observe a,

, light rain we easily see each drop
as distinct as though coming through
a monster sieve held by a master

hand. And as much we can say for j
a heavy rain. What causes that in-

jdividualism of the raindrops'.'?l. j
\V."

i To answer that questions we must .
' begin by considering the way in i
which raindrops are formed. When .
tlie air is supersaturated with mois- i
ture the latter condenses around!

: extremely small cores, such as float- I
ing particles of miscoscopic dust, or I

[electric nuclei, and thus creates
minute globules of water, so light I
that they continue to float in the
air. and so numerous that they form
clouds. Although, ? seen as a whole
from below, they seem to form a

i uniform mass, yet the spaces bc-
tween the cloud particles are really
large compared with the diameters

jof the particles.
However, partly ?perhaps through

I electric attraction, and partly
through being brought into contact
by motions of the air. the particles j

! enlarge until they become so heavy.
that the gravitational attraction of

i the earth overcomes the buoyant
| force of the air. and then they des-
i cend as raindrops.
| When they have attained the size
1 of raindrops, which are but a small
fraction of an inch in diameter ?

one-tenth inch perhaps for the larg- i
j est the retention of their indi-
; viduality is probably due in part to
i electric repulsion, all having acquir-
ied a similar charge .but, mainly to

I the fact that if they grow too large

|by combination they are broken up
. by the force of gravity overcoming

I their cohesion.
One of five curious effects of the

I cohesion attraction of the .tnole-
! cules of a liquid is the production |[
jof "surface tension," which acts j
|as if an elastic film, like an in-

Ivisible, and immeasurably thin

; rubber membrane, were spread over !i the surface of the liquid.
! Stirt'ace tension is due to tjie un-
jbalanced attraction of the liquid
iupon those of its molecules which i

: lie so near the surface that a part
jof their sphere of attraction is above

I it. In consequence of sifrface ten-
jsion a snfall quantity of water sus- ;
pended in the air takes the form of
ja spherical drop. But if the drop is

[ too large and heavy the force of
! gravity overcomes the surface ten-
! sion. the intensity of which varies
Ifor different liquids, and the drop is
I! broken up, or its formation is pre-

vented.
The cohesion and surface tension

bf mercury, the only metal that re-
mains in a liquid state at ordinary
temperatures, are much greater than
those of water, tind you can see the
effect of the difference by sprinkling
water and mercury separately upon
a glass plate. Tlie water wiil form'
flattened, convex drops, while the
mercury take the shape of little
spheres, running freely about. Part

' of this difference is due to the great-

jer adhesion of .the water than of
[the mercury to the glass.
I Whether there is any fundamen-

tal difference between the fgrce of

J gravitation and that which pro-
, duces cohesive attraction between
[the particles of a substance is an
| unsettled question, but both forces
| when acting without outside inter-
' ference caused a liquid mass to
take a spherical form, because that
is the geometrical figure which

' gives the minimum surface in pro-
portion to volume.

; So we find that the heavenly
bodies, including the earth, are more

?or less perfectly spherical, having
been once in a- liquid or vaporous

i state. In gaseous nebulae we appar-
-1 ently see spherical sutW forming,

whieli might be fancifully called
"nebula drops," being created by the
condensation of cloudlike matter.

| Molecular attraction, the force to
jwhich the formation of liquid drops

I and the existence of surface tension
j are due, also holds the molecules

1 of solids together, and in this case it
: produces the property that we call

j tenacity. A heaVy solid will hold
j together as long as some force like

i gravity does not overmatch its te-
i nacity.

In calculating the relative Sffect-
iveness of gravitation and cohesion j

Jin holding the earth together. P. G.I
1 Tait found that gravitation is 25,000 j
.times as effectual us the cohesive
[force of sandstone and 100 times as Ieffectual as that of steel. But if the

! earth were reduced to a sandstone
| sphere about twenty-five miles in
J radius, or to a steel sphere about

[ 100 miles in radius, gravitation and
j cohesion would be about equally j
effective in holding it together. The'

jpeculiarity of cohesion as compared \
| with gravitation, as Professor Bark- I
!er remarks, is that cohesion is ex-I
i erted only through immeasurably j
small distances.

* V

[ Bakery For Sale
i WITH OVEN*. FIXTURES !

AM)
11-ROOM HOUSE

(Storeroom included),

Electricity, Hot and Cold Water,
latrge Garage

Lot 78 feet x 205 feet.
PRICE $1,500

Durand & Ferber
107 CHESTNUT STREET

Near Front
1

SOME OF MY

Recent Listings
X. HUli St.?lol7 Hardwnod j

floors, tile batli, steam heat. N. |
fltli St., 825 Eleven rooms, hath, I
Steam heat. Berryliill St. 1 152 [
front porch, gas, electricity. Ken- 1
singtoii St. 1922?Corner, all im-
provements. garage, large lot.
New Cumberland,? Itli St.?3lo-
-i?Modern houses, garage.
Bella Vista?Block of Houses?
Ross St. AI! improvements, large
lots, garages, fruit trees.

For spring sale list now.
et me sell your property.

GEORGE E.KLINGEMAN
202 WALNUT STREET

Hell Phone $782
'< V ..Mil. /'

NOV EMBER 29. 1919

[NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN !
. give*to the majority of the people of

1 Harrisburg their tirst insight into

| the .nctlial happenings tynrroundlng
the entry into and the lives of our]

i boys in Germany.
MnrUut Ht riman. whose marvelous}

beauty and consummate artistry have
won lei her a big following the coun- ;
try over of lovers of all that is be-t
in the theater, plays the leading

icde. one of the most difficult ever (
writtivi for a woman. The stage .11
lection of "Forbidden" is by Frank

j Ueicher and the. east one of the iarg- |
ic st r \ engaged for a dramatic pro- j
{duction. contains not alone a number
'of well known names, but actors who
saw actual service, many in fact
hexing hc.. n with the Army Occu-
pation. The engagement of "Forbid-j

'den" at the Orpheum is for one per-
formance only, Wednesday evening. I
December i.

AT THK >1 AJKSTU'
| Thousands of people have attended

the Majestic theater the lust two j
I days in order to see the last episode I
' f the great stunt serial entitl d
, "The Great Gamble." featuring)

Anne Luther and Charles Hutchi-
son I'ive headliner Keith acts com-j

l prise the smart offering being pr - I
I scnttd here lor the last time to- ,
i day. featuring Tom Moore an, J|
{ beauty chorus: sivOOo a year and,

; Colonel .lack George.

AT THK COIiOM Al.
; To-day is Harrishurgers last op-

portunity to see Norma 'F;

starrir ? in her versatile offering "Tim
jlsD OI Conquest." This picture tins

playeu to more picture fans than any

iother picture she has produced and

' O RPH EU N
wkdnknday. dkck.mbkr srd

(icui'gi* Mixispr Presents
" FORBIDDEN

"

A Romantic Play by
Dorothy Donnelly

with

MARTHA HEDMAN
Ami a Notable Cast of Assisting

l'layers
Wholesome, patriotic, splen-

didly American play. I en-
joyed every minute of it."

Joseph Tumulty.

PRICES 5Uc to G.IM)
£

ORPHEUM
TODAY MAT. AND KVE.

,J. s. Teppor. Inc.. presents the

impiisitive comedy

"CURIOSITY"
POITLAR SI MATINKi:

NIGHT. 25c to $1.50

ORPHEUM
MONDAY NIGHT ONLY

DICCICMBEIt 2nd
Engagement Kxtraordinary

lop THE SEASON!
i SELECTED ARTISTS

L SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

50?Talented Artists ?50
15 Piece Symphony Orchestra

At matinee they will offer
I ><mi/.etti's Master pieee

"LUCIA"
NIGIIT?PHESF.NTING

N'eroi's Greatest Composition

?RIGOLETTO'
Seats 50c to $2.00
4%1 . 1

''The Mystery of the
Yellow Room" at the

Victoria Next Week

! ?
~ i

a?

WMi . > BHLCjI

S&WjS&f SBB

|Wr pfl

rFi iP

?THE MYMRV<*TTTFYELLOVBOOFF
ANEMIL CHAUIARD PRODUCTION

RERALART PICTURES
! T'tiasual interest lias been manifest-
I< (i in the double attraction I>i 11 which
I starts at the Victoria tlieater. Mon-
day. "The Mystery of the Yellow
Room" is one of the most thrillirm.
laseinatinß and entertaining mystery
stories ever screened. The scenes are
wonderfully staged and everything
about the production distinguishes it
from the general run of pictures. But
mystery is not the only thing to be
considered in a good theater program,
that is why the management is show-
ing what critics hail as the l'unn'est
picture ever made. It is Harold
Lloyd's first two reel SIOO,OOO picture
and ontains more laughs per minute
than a dill pickle has warts.

OItPHKI >1 IHH\TEIt

To-day. matinee and night. .1. S. Top-
per. Inc., presents his delightful in-

quisitive comedy "Curiosity." Mon-
day night only Dec. 1. "The Captain
and the Kids" the peer of all cartoon
plays. Tuesday, matinee and night.
December 2. The De Feo Grand
Opera Company. Matinee will pre-
sent Danizetti's masterpiece "Lu-
cia." Wednesday night only. Mui-
tha Hodman in "Forbidden." Com-
ing this week. "She Walks in Her
Sleep," by the author of "Very Good
Kddie" and other delightful suc-
cesses.

MAJESTIC THEATER
High Grade Vaudeville?"ss,ooo a

S'car:" Colonel Jack George; Tom
Moon and girls and two other
headliner Keith acts also the last
episode of the celebrated stunt se-
rial "The Great Gamble." Starting

December 4. the last serial Pearl
White will ever star in "The Black
Secret." Coming week of December
S. "Who's Who in Harrisburg," the

| picture of local businessmen.

VICTORIA THEATER

To-dov last chance to see Theda Bar)

in "The Lure of Ambition." also a
laugh rollicking comedy production.
All next week double attraction.
The Mystery of the Yellow Room"

he gieatest mystery story ever
scieetied also the tiist two reel Har-
old Lloyd comedy ever made en-
titled "Bumping Into Broadway."

'? This comedy cost sloo.Oflo anil is
said to be the funniest thing that
ever ' ante down the pike.

CO 1,0 AilVI.

To-dav ?Last chance to see Harris-
burg's favorite. Norma Talniadge,
and hel sister Natilie. in the great-

est production of tlieir careers,

! "The isle of Conquest." the picture
I that lias been taxing this theater to

i capacity.
Mondav, Tuesday and Wednesday?-

' Alice Joyce in Hex Beach's cele-
brated novel, "The Vengeance of
Durand.' , , ? , ,

'Coming soon?Alice Brady in 'bin-

I ners."

REGENT
i Last times to-day?Double attraction,

I Marguerite Clark in "Widow by

j Proxy" and Billy West in IBs latest
conn dy.

, ? ,
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday?-

j Maurice Tourneur's "The Life
I lone' a Paramount-Artcraft Ppce-

Thursday. Friday and Saturday of
next week Double attraction.
Wallace Keid in "The Valley of tli

1 Giants" ami Fatty Arbuckle in
j "The Hayseed."

WOMIEREII. GOWNS
TO HE SEEN HERE

I Never since before the war have
1 the gowns for evening wear been s->

I enchanting In "She Walked in Her
1 sleep." which appears at the Or-
Dheum Theater Thursday, the gowns

worn t v Miss Antonlette Recht--.
! Miss I..all Winslow and Miss Rose
Wilson are such that will gladden the
Ihearts of every woman who has n.c
'good fortune to see lliem. They are
las distinct and as varied as the theme
of the opera itself. Every variation
without repetition.

I p.* iiv step along the way of its
black career a wonderful black velvet

! gown has met the approval of its au-
diences After skilfully draping the

[velvet into paniars over the hips and
Into straight panel effect which ends
ill r pointed train, the designer evl-

'dentlv remembered that "every cloud
I has a silver lining." and lined the
! panels and the train with a heavy

cloth of silver. Sliver cloth aso
forms a close fitting bodice whh b

[depends upon chains of let and rhine-
ston s for support pver the shoulders.

I All the varied hues of the gorgeous
i autumn colorings have been used n
i the re fecting of a fascinating (town

'of brown satin. This gown turns its

brrk upon admiration and wisely too.
for it has a back of brown net beaded
with flowers of r-*d. green, gold and

! let. held on the shoulders by rliin. -

stone lands. A girdle of gay red.
I veilow* und green ribbons twines it-

I selr nround the waist looping down

j qne side and lip th© other.

j "THE CAPTAIN AND THE KIIS"

I The big musical cartoon comedy.
"The Captain and the Kids/' will be
the offering at the Orpheum Theater
Mondav ldght. December 1. hew rati-

sical com©dl©H ha.v© achieved
~ 4

truordmarv success of "The ( upturn

and the Kids." which in taken frj.m
the famous cartoon now cud rent in the

principal newspapers throughout the
countrv. The ramification* of th
plot ai? many, but the atory atepis

from the fact that the Captain and
the Inepector are riyala for the Jiaivl
of the Widow, while the nnticn of the
Kid* make an evening of untold en-
joyment ... V

There are eighteen original wnia-

tling song hits. nd the daintiest
singing and dancing chorus ever seen
it. musical comedy. The play has
been staged with the usual elaborate
care and an exceptional company of
farceurs to interpret the character?

? in the famous play.

tailA\ii oii:HA at
OHIHKl M TlESDAt ,

HnriLburg will have a real taJTe i
of grand opera Tuesday. December 1.
that being the date of the appearance)
01 the l>e Feo Grand Opera Company,
hailed by critics and pre** as th°

(greatest grand opera company on tour
this season. Tim company consists >f
titty artists and a fifteen-piece *>;-

I phony orchestra.
At t lie matinee Tuesday the com-i

Ipany will present Dani'/.etti's celebrut-
, ed nist rpiece "Lucia" and ut even-
ing the ottering will be Verdi's great-;
ovt composition "Itigoletto." The ud- :
Mm-e s< at sale f>r this attraction
which opened yesterday has been very

I heavy.

??( i itiusrrv"

"Curiosity," a new comedy in thro
acts, is by ii. Austin Adams. Pes'

| known to theatergoers as the author)
of uf!cption Shoals." in which Nn.'U-
movft WH.N so \\ two seasons hack,;
play* at the Orpheum to-day. matinee'
and evening. f

The new piny is said to he quite as j
staffing as was Mme. NaziniovnV
play with the added merit of dialogue Jthat is witty and a dramatic situation
that compels interest.

"furiosity" is commonly consid-j
er'd a woman's attribute, if not her I
failing. In tbe play. "Curiosity, j
however. Mr. Adams lias found it
easy to prove that the other sex is j
not unfamiliar with its workings. It

Is the curiosity of both a man and a
woman that proves the undoing of j
one and the making Of the other.
Which one? That will be for those,

who hear and sec for themselves thei

I ingenious manner in which the au-
thor has developed his tule.

??Fouiiinnrcv coming
TO THK UillMir.iII

Wednesday evening. December .

will he a most memorable dat* at tne

Orpheum for it marks the engage-

ment of "Forbidden." the romantic
Play of the Army of Occupation, by

iDorothy Donnelly, and produced b>

i George Mooser.
I Great secrecy is being maintained
relative to the actual story of "l*or-

| bidden." both the producers and the
author wishing to give the theater-

goers of Harrisburg the complete
i surprise which the play contains, but

|it is announced that "Forbidden,
while !n no way melodramatic is
gripping in its intensity, thrills witu
tlu umxpected. is replete with ro-
mance and heart interest. and
abounds with that characteristic hu-

mor of the American.
The locale, the scenes of the play,

th-- entire atmosphere, in fact, every

detail puisuant to the Army of Ocy i-
pation is of absolute authenticity.

Miss Donnelly, the author, having

served lor a considerable period of
time as head coach for that division
of the A. 10. F., and "Forbidden will

Winterdale
Dance

15 North Market Square

Burd's Big Orchestra
Tonight

Admission - - - - 40c and 60c jj

ORPHEUM I
Monday Evening Only ;

December 1
The Peer or All Cni'tooii l'lays

A Gallopade ol' MTtli ami .Music*
Taken Fmm That Famous

Cartoon

The Captain and
the Kids

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO
*

i
that i. Home record since Norma Tal- j
made 1M Harrisburff's most popular!
photi.play favorite.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of J
.next week Alice Joyyce will be shown |
ir. "The Vengeance of Durand" from!
the novel by Hex Beach. Critics claim j
this is Miss Joyce's best contribution
to the screen.

Mioi.omt \w \ or r,\

COMING TO ItIKiHM
I ('.rem imerest has been shown bv

' rut rolls ot the P.pgrnt Theater and
); Hieatt'i'Koers generally in "The I.ife!J.ine," the Paramount-Arte raft Spec- 1

\u25a0 ia) (net lire, produced by Maur'eo
\u25a0 jTnurneur. whieh is to lie" shown at
? ; the Ft. Bint on Monday, Tuesday an I.Wednesday of next week. In other
i cities whole this picture Ims played
it has stirred even more commotionthan "The Homan.v rtve." the world

I ] famous melodrama of the sea upon
IIWhich it is founded.

. i Special interest centers in the eli-
| max of tile picture?a shipwreck and
;.the rescue by means of tile breeches

. ' buoy. There are said to he several
. milter spectacular scenes, and tne
. | picture is reported to bo the linest

cier produced by that master nan i,

I jMaurice Toutneu i

j night ORPHEUM j
ONE NlGHT?Thursday, December 4?ONE NIGHT

S. STKIt \ .V CO., 11l \Nfliitlo,i Willi OKOIHiK IIKO AIIHI ItST, M

" SHE I
|| WALKED

IN HER pl||
SLEEP" "

THE FUNNIEST PLAY EVER WRITTEN WITH

ARTHUR AYLESWORTH
EVA WILLIAMS

I /

And Other Member* of ?he OrlKiunl Vrw Yo-lc Cunt InelndliiKi
[I W'AI.TKH WAI.KKH. JONF.I'H CIIKHAA. JACK I.KWIN. TIIO.s.

KHIIIIY,ANTOIHBTTB ROCIITtS. IJ'.AII WINSI.OW. 111 Til HAM-
MOM). HOSK WILSON ANII OTHKKS.

"THE MOST BEAUTIFULLY GOWNED
SHOW IN AMERICA"

PRICES, Evening 50< to $2.00 SEATS TUESDAY

I William D. Taylor, director of
| many pictures tliut have exploited
jgreat stars, such as Mary Pickford.
jMarguerite Clark and now Mary
Miles Minter, lias returned from the
West after more than a year's ab-
sence, part of the time In war service
nnd part in eastern studios. When

j Paramount decided that it had great,
potential value in Miss Mintcr, it

{turned tier over to Mr. Taylor for de-
] velopmc nt.

| Fully recovered from her long siege
in the hospital where she went to

Ileave an appendix. l.ois Wilson is
> radiant with i\ new health that came
with her enforced rest and is working

! again with Paramount, who have her
, services for the next live years.

MAJESTIC
j $5,000 A YEAR

A delightful sketch

j 4?Other Keith Acts?4
' I ST \lt T1 X G DECEMBER 4

i! PEARL WHITE
ii

1 in

;? THE BLACK SECRET

i! COLONIAL THEATER
< TODAY?POSITIVELY I.AST SHOWINGS OP

"THE ISLE OF CONQUEST"
E'cuttiring the screen's daintiest star

NORMA TALMADGE
and her youngest sister, Xatilic

MONDAY, TEESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY

1 ALICE JOVCE
in the film adaptation of Rex Beach's famous novel

i| THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND
0 A story that will bring you to your senses if you are jealous.

VICTORIA THEATER I
DOUBLE ATTRACTION

All Next Week?Starting Monday?All Next Week
A Picture of a Thousand Thrills

THE MVCTEDV "Defies efforts at so--1 lIL iVllOlLtvl lution."?N. Y. Times.

OP THF "Decidedly baffling."
V/A ?N. Y. Journal.

I YELLOW ROOM ' Mysterious an d I
baffling."?N. Y. Tele-

Adapted Prom the Greatest Detective graph
Story Ever Written by Gnston Ecronx.

"

Imagine a girl being killed in Iter own "Detective Thriller "

room and not even tin- slightest elite as
M v o

'

to w liftm tlie murderer might have been. ?N? Y. Sun.
The door or her room was bolted from
the inside and the bars on the window "Mnst faceinatiwo- "

were not hampered?yet there she lay
' * laSLinatlng-

in the middle of the room, a victim of a ? V. Journal of
revolver shot?the revolver resting by Commerce.
Iter side.

DETECTIVES HAVE BEEN "Upholds spectators'
STEMPED interest until final

i by this remarkable picture. Can you Scene. ?N, Y. Mail,
j match your brains against the world's

cleverest detectives in solving It? "All thrills caught

1,000 LAUGHS Globe
creen

" N Y-

! HAROLD LLOYD
in liis iirst two-iVel SIOO.OOII comedy production that bos set New

I York on one hilarious laugh spree,

j "BUMPING INTO BROADWAY"
Noli have -ecu his kind ?the fellow who comes to town about

once every month and then sets out to have one wild time, going to
see those wild shows n'everytliing. Well tiiat's what this youth
started out to do and then?well, the lilm is better than anything
words can express. Better see it.

MARGUERITE CLARK
in her new Paramount-Artcrnft Picture

"WIDOW BY PROXY"
BILLY WEST

in his latest comedy

MONDAY?TUESDAY?WEDNESDAY

Maurice Tourneur Presents

THE LIFE LINE
A Paramount-Artcraft Super-Special

A photoplay that for power and sweep of action has
rarely, if ever, been equalled.

SEE the storm-driven ocean liner crash on the rocks?the
panic of passengers?the launching of lifeboats?the daring
rescues.

SEE the great London fire scenes?the breathless excite-
ment?terror?the pathos?the soul-stirring heroism.

SEE the inner life of the gypsy camp?the ways of the
underworld?the shameless intrigues of profligate wealth.

SEE a heart-warming romance of young love, which
blends the beauty and passions of life into a stirring enter-
tainment that you can't soon forget.

DON'T MISS "THE LIFE LINE"
I NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION?IOc & 20c and War Tax
i i

12


